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I. OPENIHG REI-TtrRK8:

Chairperson Colette lilachado caIIed the meeting to order at
1:15 p.m. Eliza Kauila Reyes offered a pule wehe (opening
prayer) .

II. APPROVIL OF FEBBUtrRY 2 | 1993 ltrEE,|rllte IIIIIUTEE I

The Molokai Island Burial Council meeting minutes of
Fehruary 2 | 1993 were amended to reflect the following:
1. fl:i:iil.r, Item 2, Pase 5, chanse f,auai Loa to

It was moved anA uuaniuously approved that the minuteg of
February 2, 1993 be accepted as auended.
( Eodgins /Alsutagawa !

IrI. BUSINESBI

A. t-Ioanui
Inforration:
at lvloanui.

Inadvertent discovery of Hawaiian burials

Eddie Ayau recapped on the Moanui Buria1 site that Annie
Griffin reported in memo dated December 2, L992 she observed
remains eroding out of the shoreline at Kahinapohaku. At
the January, meeting the council felt the primary focus at
that time should be Mapulehu and reinterring all those
remains. Following our site visit on February B, 1993, a
letter was written to the landonner at Pu,u ro Hoku Ranch,
notifying them that this site was eroding and that this was
under the jurisdiction of SHPD. The department wanted to
discuss appropriate measures to protect the burial site.
Ayau said in Marchr err agreement was worked out with
Pu'u tO HEkfr Ranch to gain access to the property. Ayau
said the agreement authorized the department to access their
property for purposes of protecting the burial site. Ayau
reported that in June, when the Mapulehu reburial took
place, hp stopped by to look at Kahinapohaku and it remained
unchanged. The remains that had been exposed before were
covered up and there were no additional erosion. on
september lf 1993, Machado notified Ayau as a resurt of
hurricane Fernanda that the remains at Kahinapohaku had
eroded out, On September 2 t L993, Maui fsland archaeologist
Theresa Donham, Ayau and Machado put together a crew to
recover what was there. Ayau said at the time, the
department wasn't aware that the discovery had been reported
almost 2 weeks earlier to the police. The police notified
DOCARE on ilolokai hut no action was taken because SHPD was



never noti,f ied and that created a lot of problems. The
department was not able to respond in the required 3 day
time period and make a decision on proper treatment.

Ayau said as a result of this, a meeting took place this
morning with the Police Department, DOCARE staff , and trlartin
Kahae of Department of Transportation. Ayau said the
purpose was to educate them on what the process is when
burials are inadvertently discovered and that they need to
caII our Honolulu office, otherurise nothing is going to get
done. Ayau expressed hope that this will help prevent a lag
in notifying the department.

Machado reported that she received a caII from the
Department on September 1, 1993 and within an hour was at
the site and noticed that 5 feet of the sand dune had
collapsed. She said a skull was held together by the sand
and a plastic bag was attached to it with other small
pieces. She reported that they saw a lot of scattered ribs,
long bones and a full body with the vertebrae in the sand.
Machado said she requested that the archaeologist come to
Molokai because she knew how sensitive that area was.
llachado explained hon the recovery work waa done by
volunteers and the number of hours it took. Machado said
Donham uas able to map the area and identified 6 burials,
removed 2 fuIl bodies and fragments. The iwi uere sorted by
burial site and lrlachado has it stored at her house in boxes.
She said the council has to come up with a plan to secure
that entire area because she wa6 certain there are more.
Machado said since the newspaper articles ran, it brought a
lot of attention to the area.

Ayau said the department is trying to clarify that there is
a law that gives the police department the responsibility
that they have to actively investigate if somebody says they
saw human remains. First of all, they have to determine
that it is not their case and if it is someone who died more
than 50 years ago, then they have to notify sHpD so that
proper action can be taken. If there's a violation of the
Iaw, the police officer's report should state what the
status of the discovery uas, hecause too often, by the time
the department finds out, a lot has changred and it
undermines the investigation.
walter Ritte expressed his concern that Peabody took
pictures and used it in his articles. Ayau said on one hand,
there is a constitutional right that the press can do almost
whatever they please but on the other hand there is the
barance of this statute that talks about cultural
sensitivity. One of the things the department asked the
police to do today was to make sure they [the press] had the
authority of the landowner to be there because the police



cannot prevent them from taking pictures.

Ayau said he told Peabody that the department cannot tell
him what to publish, but Ayau told him that the burial
councils and the other uembers of the conmunity are going to
get very upset. Peabody told Ayau he was going to emphasLze
cultural sensitivity in this article. Ayau advised another
more effective way of dealing with this is that law prevent
people from injuring or excavating burial sites or rrtakingrr.
Ayau said the department wants the Attorney General,s office
to assert in the rules that trtakingtt from a burial site
includes not only physically taking but taking pictures
because that's another form of rrtakingtt. The department
hopes the final draft rules will include that itrs illegal
to take photographs of burial sites without prior
authorization.

Ayau said another issue that the council should take formal
action on is the issue of confidentiality of information.
The burials law also says that when the state has records
that relate to burial sites and the council passes a motion
that Eays that these records are sensitive, the department
can exempt it from public disclosure. otherwise, the state
is responsible for providing its records be made public and
that this is known as the Sunshine Law. Ayau said Peabody
requested the archaeological report and the department
rejected his request because the department hadntt raised
the issue with the council yet.

There was a discussion on a letter be written to Peabody by
the leaders of the community to express how they felt and
should be signed by aII. Ayau asked that the department
receives a copy of it.
Idotionl l,fove to begin the process of buitiiug atr enclosure
to iuclude a feneed off area, to build a gtabilizing wall
(whether temporary or p€rnanentl, to have the burialg renain
itr-situ and for the pronpt reburial of the r€sov€reil
reuains, that a plaque be put up at the gite identifying it
aa a eulturally significant area and have the departuent
enter Lnto a perna[ent agrcement rith the landownera in
encuubering the eite or holding it for future use by the
state to praservo aud remaiu in place aB such.
(Akutagawa/Reyes )

Vote: all l.u favor

[Iotion: to prohibl,t the release of any infornatiou on thc
f,abina Pohaku gurial aits due to the aultural sengitivtty of
the area. (llEutagawa/Eodginsl

Votes trll in favor



Machado read a draft letter addressed to Georgre Peabody,
editor of Molokai Advertiser Hews. The letter addressiesrr...how outrage and callous and insensitive his actions in
printing the na iwi kupuna ercposed at Kahina Pohaku and then
to print the pictures in the advertiser news. I{e also
understand you submitted a video tape of the burial site to
KGIIB news. ftro photos have been published in your newspaper
despite your being sensitized to the issue by Eddie Ayau who
stated that printing pictures of Hawaiian bones in the natau.
of many concerned native Hawaiian amounts to desecration of
the sanctuary of the ancestors. Through your photos and
films, youtve exposed which was not supposed to be seen for
our ancestors taught us that these matters are huna. As a
result the kaumaha, heaviness and the hjJ,ahi 7a, shame is
yours to bear, ironically your articles which accompany the
pictures cleverly side steps your own cultural
transgressions and attempt to place blame on this council,
even more ironic is that you dare raise the issue of
cultural seneitivity, these actions are most offensive and
reflect your true nature, ano Ef. In order to conduct more
responsihle journalisnr ur reguest that you get the fasts
before judging our actions in the press. This council rras
aware of these burial sites and made qrood fate attempts to
protect it in-place, however we knew that we could not stop
the ocean frou eroding the burials. Hore importantlyr w€
did not want to intentionally move the ancestral remains
unless it was absolutely i.mperative that we do so. These
matters are much more diffieult and serious that non-
Hawaiians like yourself could imagine. If we make a mietake
in the care of our ancestors, the hurt will come to uEi
therefore, it is our responsibility ue must take serious.
But there are implications for our families please show
respect, after all you are in Hawaii ancestral homeland of
living Hawaiians. rr Machado suggested for unif ication all
the council members sign it.
There was a discussion on who the letter should he addressed
to. It was decided that both Peabody and his wife be made
responsibre for what he is publishing. rt wasi arso
concluded that all families and friends should be encouraged
to write letters expressing their views to the Dispatch.

Walter Ritte sugrElested sending a letter to someone who is
responsible for cleaning the culvert.
llotionl that contast be made to the appropriate state
agency for mal.ntaining aud cleaning out the culvert to nalre
the site clear. (Alrutagawa/Keliilripil

Yote: all in favor



B. Caae Updates
Informationt including Kalua Koti, Waialua and
Mapulehu.

1. Kalua f,o t i

Ayau updated the council that in March, 1993, a letter was
written to Hide Takahashi and asked Kukui lrlolokai to obtain
the cultural materials of tapa and Jauhala. Ayau reported
that the reinterment took place on June 2 and rrent very
weII. A letter was sent to Kukui lrlolokai to thank them for
their assistance in setting this area aside.

2 . taLalua, Eclrert Prqpertv

Ayau said all of the !trraves were identif ied in Trlaialua. An
in-place burial agreement is in place with the Eckerts.
Ayau explained that it effectively sets aside that area with
a 20 or 50 ft buffer zone around the graves and provides
access to David Kaupu's family to visit the graves. Ayau
said if the Eckert's selI the property, the agreement would
be binding on whoever purchases it.

3. l,Iapulehu

Ayau said the department wrote to the Aki family because
they claimed lineal descent and asked them to give us more
information. The Department wrote to Ellen osborne to
inform her the reinterment uas going to take place on June j
and she had to make preparations of the reinterment site.
$le also made her responsible for obtaining the cultural
materials, the tapa and the Tauhala baskets. Ayau said
nothing tras done. The department's next step was to execute
the burial agreement with the landowners, HSPA and they
agreed to set aside the Ll? acre burial site. Ayau said the
department reeeived an anonlmous call that some remains had
heen dumped into a well on the property. The investigation
initially occurred when the informant notified the
department that they found some human sku1ls. The
informant said it was placed in a plasti.c bucket and left
near the site but when he returned to look for it, he never
found those remains. The department was informed that the
remains may have been dunped in the well on that property.
So, SHPD requested permission to go back into the property
to investigate it.
The Attorney General's office filed suit against osborne for
violations of the burials law and is reqluesting fines of up
to $300rooo because disturbing the burial site carries a
$fOr000 fine and that was based on 30 burials which is a



conservative estimate. The status right now is she was
given an extension to file her answer by end of next week.
The department's view is as a landouner, you do any kind of
excavation and come across a burial site, it,s not itlegal
that the bulldozer hits those remains hut at the point that
you realize that those are human remains and you continu€,
thatts when you cross the line. fn this situation, from the
testimony the department was able to gather and what was
uncovered, the department had every reason to believe that
this is an intentional violation.

Ayau explained that the landouner is staying out of it and
as far as theytre concerned, their responsibility was to set
the burial site aside. As far as the lease with osborne and
whatever activities she did on the property, shers sole1y
responsible for. Once the remains are put back, they become
a known burial site, and if the landowner wants to do
anything that's going to cause disturbance they have to come
back to the council.

Machado informed the council that EIIen Osborne applied for
a reguest to use the well to allow her to reserve water for
4-Ll2 acres of irrigation. She was not sure if the permit
has been grranted. t{achado said at the water hearing,
Osborne claimed that all the burials were resolved. l,[achado
said she testified to say that Oshorne was being prosecuted
because of the burials. Ayau said he would check into the
matter.

{ . Ayau reviewed the l{aihe'e contested case that took
place on Maui in June, 1993. He explained that it had to do
with whether the landowner who was subdividing his property
would be allowed to move a burial for economic reasons,
claiming they couldn't seIl that property because the burial
was there. The economic concern is not whatrs stated in the
statute instead, the law talks about cultural sensitivity.
After 2-Ll2 days of testimony, the department was able to
prove aII the elements that the law requires for
preservation in-place.

5. f,eone1ele

Walter Ritte expressed concern ahout the sand mining
activity by Molokai Ranch on the sand dunes at Keonele1e
because the dunes are culturally sensitive and contains a
number of buri,als. He felt that somehow SHPD should be
involved.

Ayau explained that when the councils were first formed,
letter was sent to the mayor and the county planning



department and asked them to see all sand mining permits
because of the concern of the burials. The department
received a response from the mayor assuring that SHPD would
see all the petmits. The problem is in a lot of the cases,
whoever is doing the activities is not going in for permits.
The department finds out from someone calling in to tell us
about it. Ayau said he would contact Jim Uozley of lrlolokai
Ranch.

VII . lDtOURttldEl{![ r

The meeting Has adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Barbara
u,@
Kameda


